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The New Mexic!> L!>b!> io publi,hed
daily every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
clau postage paid at Albu"'uerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate i• $7
for the academic year,
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing ne<:essarily represents th .. views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico.

Editorial
. ,,_.,.,

Some Perfect Testimony

ASUNM President Ron Curry warned in
his state of the campus address Wednesday
night that "small and unpublicized, but not
unimportant, acts of injustice will continue
every day until an all-University constitution
is instituted" at UNM.
Less than 24 hours after that warning, a
UNM senior, William Bonner, wrote a letter
of protest to the dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences over exactly the type of
injustice to which Curry addressed himself.
Bonner's letter charges that English
Professor Ernest W. Baughman has "violated
the basic human rights" of his students by
segregating them in the classroom according
to their dress and appearance.
Bonner had oriainally planned to let the
issue rest with theb' letter of protest because
he knew of no way to register his complaint
and have it heard through established
University channels.
·
· ·
The Lobo rece1ved
a 1etter vowmg
a
similar complaint against Baughman last
year, but this student also felt he had
nowhere to go and dropped the issue.
Both complaints offer ample evidence that
the Univeristy badly needs a clear and
comprehensive document which outlines in
no uncertain terms the relationship between
students. faculty, and administrators and the

can be heard and settled within the
University community.
Bonner will file a formal complaint today
with Vice President for Student Affairs
Harold Lavender, but Curry noted last night
that "no one knows for sure" if this type of
complaint is within the jurisdiction of
Lavender, the Student Standards Board, or
the Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee.
It is likely to be sometime before it is
determined where the matter should go for a
hearing.
Students concerned over the absence of an
all-university document began work on such
a document last summer. The original
university governance proposal was approved
by the UNM Regents early in the fall, batted
down once by the University faculty, but
later adopted by that body after the
procedure for determining faculty
representat'1on on the governance comm1'ttee
was amended.
The governance committee has informed
Curry, however, that it will "take at least a
year" to produce an all- University
document.
The Bonner incident, as well as previous
incidents involving Baughman, is perfect
testimony that such .a document cannot be

Lobo Review

Boring

~John,

(CPS) -"John and Mary" could
probably make it as a laundry
commercial, but don't try and kid
yourself; .it'd be a very bad
laundry commercial that even the
names of Dustin Hoffman and Mia
Farrow couldn't salvage,
For in spite of the "star"
qualities of Hoffman and Miss
Farrow, "John and Mary" is
boring, petty, and less dramatic
than a commercial promising to
get your shirt collars clean. But
then, what a story to give the
"now" generation: John (Dustin
Hoffman) and Mary (Mia Farrow),
meet in a singles bar, spend the
night in bed at his west side
apartment, wake up, eat
breakfast, go their separate ways,
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'What A ....Politician!
He
Even Plays
Golf Like The
Silent Majority!'
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:;mells, and sounds:

"Gigantic maps on the walls
still outlined in minute
lines, details and
descriptions the general's

Editor:
A Code of Dress

Betna

"Elect Barry Rudolf"

Bema is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion.

By FRED GLAZER
A young Santa Fe attorney,
Barry Rudolf, has announced his
candidacy for municipal judge of
Santa Fe against incumbent
Rumauldo E. Chavez in the March
- 3, city election. Rudolf is an
intelligent and aware young man
who offers for the first time a
serious and lll<'anil1gful new
approach to the olcl tired system
of non-justice and
non-involvement of the present
court. He is a new-style candidate
in municipal politics.
· As a11 intensive part of his
platform for judge, Rudolf would
organize. through the court an
·' · extensive system of social services
for the community. Alcoholics
and drug addicts he would treat as
medical problems. A court
approved doctor would be
available to treat such people for
withdrawal symptoms and· for
injuries they may have sustained.
Further medical attention would

be based on recommendation of sympathetic to their needs, can
the doctor.
begin to change and improve this
Medical aid would be followed situation.
by a program of vocational
The municipal court is the most
training and counseling for those basic element of justice in Santa
who desired it. A pool of Fe. It is the little people's court.
employers from ·businesses and Alcoholics, drug users, vagrants,
the state employment office homeless old people, traffic
would be formed to help find jobs violators, and petty criminals are
for young people and others brought before it. The judge who
whose ambitions have been stifled presides in that court ha& the most
because they have not been immediate influence on the
allowed to hold responsible environment of the town.
positions or earn enough money
All students who are Santa Fe
to maintain their dignity and feed residents and who want to do
their families because of past something to distinctly and
records or lack of education. directly change the quality oJ:'
The problem of poor people government in Santa Fe should
and sick people returning to court make a quick trip back to register
again and again for the same at the courthouse befo,re the final
charge is as much a problem in registration date of Monday, Feb.
Santa Fe as it is a constant 16. Next Monday is the last day
problem in the continui11g you can register for the election
deteriorization of the orl March 3. Requirements· are a
environment in our larger cities. year's renidence in New Mexico,
Only a judge, who sees these 90 days in the county, and 30
peo pie every day, and is days in Santa Fe.

Mary'

come back together again for
lunch, go their separate ways
again, and finally come back
together and bed down again. And
the clincher is, of course, they
don't know each other's name
until they bed down at the end of
the movie.
If that doesn't sound exciting,
don't worry, it's not. So Director
Peter Yates, who did the fantastic
chase scenes in "Bullitt," throws
in practically every cinematic
trick in the book. We get
flashbacks, flashforwards,
fade-ins, insights, outsights,
oversights, and the neatest of all
(golly gee), a sideways haze-in
that. leave Miss Farrow in the
middle of a frame waiting for a
flashback. And thanks to all this
visual clutter we learn that Mary's
first screw was with a Boy Scout
(she was a Girl Scout), and John's
mother was an awful woman.
In between the hokey cinematic
flashes and memory devices, is
alot of sudsy stuff more suited to
television than the movie screen.

Salvaged Bill in Debate

To the Editor:
This semester 1 unsuspectingly
enrolled in an English literature
course which was being taught by
Professor Baughman. The first
class meeting Mr. Baughman
devoted to laying the ground ·rules
for his course. As I listened to his
sermon·like lecture, it soon
became clear that what I at first
thought was only a sort of senile
decorum was actually a vicious
and unprincipled intolerance. In
presenting his dicta, which were
almost as ludicrous as they were
repugnant,. Mr. Baughman
furnished ample evidence of his
muddled thinking.
After speaking at some length
about manners, courtesy, and the
avoidance of "abrasiveness" he
had the disgusting nerve to
demand that men with long hair,
"particularly long, stringy hair",
and/or beards sit in the front
corners so that he could more
easily avoid looking at them (us).
Furthermore, with the
arbitrariness of the pettiest
despot, the professor decided
what would and would not be
proper attire for the members of
his class. These policies he gave an
absurd esthetic base, claiming to
be concerned about a growing
amount of ''ugliness" in our
r:ociety, a kind of environmental
pollution, which he thinks he is
combating. Needless to say, we all
have our identifications of beauty
aud ugliness, but few of us have
the audacity to try to force others
to abide by them. It is obvious
that Mr. Baughman's estheticism
is a sorry mask for his cultural
bias.
'
Aside from tho legal questions
raised by Professor Baughman's
actions, it is certain that he has
violated the basic human rights of
his students. Also, he has clearly
ignored a faculty resolution which
was enacted last year specifically
forbidding such practices.

Campus
Briefs·

To the Editor:
I refer to the commentary on
the state legislature by the
courageous "Name Withheld by
Request," h1 The Lobo of Feb.
10. Just before characterizing
people who disagtee with him as
fascists he • intones: "What a
Middle American needs is a lot
less lust and a hell of a lot more
love." Notice he thinks he's gots
lots of love. His assessment of
Middle American betrays just how
much. Hypocrisy, anyone? Arrgh.
Donald Skabelund

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, will offer, June 29 to August
8, art, folklore, geography, history, political science, language and literature
courses. Tuition, $160; board and room,
$155. Write Dr. Juan B. Rael, Office of
Summer Session, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 857 21 .

FIGHT INFLATION- DISCOUNT STEREO LP'S
$4.98 Stereo Albums-only $3.00Mail this coupon now for your free list of Popular Rock, Folk, & Blues,
Factory Sealed <}- Guaranteed AlbumsTo:

The S'TUDENT STORE
1907 South Catalina Avenue
Redondo Beach, California 90277

From:

Name--------------------Address---------------------

9'----------------------

ZIP

JOIN THE CLUB*

Acts Sought
SingPrs dancers, musicians, and
assorted 'novelty acts are being
sought to fill positions in the new
theatrical enterprise, Desert
Fiesta. Talent representativ~s
from the theater, located m
Car!Hbad, N.M. will be at UNM
Feb. 25 in the Union at 3:30p.m.
There are uo opt>uings for rock,
acid rock, or soul groups at this
timP.

~ANK

Honorary Officers
Gamma '!'lwta Upsilon, the
new I y i•s!ablished internatioual
honorary (!!'o(Jraphical society at
UNM, has elected officers f~r the
spring stmwslel' of 1970. Rtchard
DP Sandwz will serv(• as the
chapter's first president. .
.
'l'he next chapter m!'ehng wtll
be bP!d Feb. 13 in Profess?r
Sm•ad's home at ·108 Maple St.
N.E., Apt. Bat 7:30p.m.

L<!tters are wokome, and ahoDid
be no longer than 2~0 word!! t:rp.,.
written, double ap..,C!d. Name, tcJe.
phone numb<!r and addr... muat be
lneludC!d, allhon~~:h name will be
withheld upon r"'!u..,t,

"Hypocrisy, Anyone?"

)"
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var1ous and multitudinous
campaigns. Plus a few locks
of graying hair, butter
melting on the already
hardening toast, crumbs
caught in a trouser cuff, and
a perfume suggestive of
many bygone springs."
Descriptions of this sort are
reminiscent of many of Carl
Sandburg's works. Hawkes uses
the same rough (almost earthy)
language to relate many of the
same things for which Sandburg is
so well-known.
The main ptoblem with
Hawkes' writing is a tendency to
be wordy in transitional sections
and unimportant parts of a story.
Unfortunately, this is somewhat
distracting. However, if the reader
can wade through these" tedious
sections, the book offers an
unusual presentation of the
everyday experiences of whicb the
reading public gets so tired.

A university classroom is not
place for personal or cultural
insults. Yet Mr. Baughman
continues to harass students who
express, by their hair or dress,
sentiments with which be does
not agree, labeling that expression
"ugly''.
·
Indeed, I felt ugly least of all
when in the company of Professor
Baughman, for, as should be
explained to the professor true
ugliness is not a man with' long
hair or a girl in slacks, but a
professor who denies them simple
human dignity,
A university is the one place we
should expect to be able to
eliminate intolerance, for it is
completely incompatible with the
learning process, I, therefore,
suggest that the university
seriously reconsider Professor
Baughman's position. As Emerson
puts it (Mr. Baughman has plainly
missed the lessons of his own
course material):
l<'or nonconformity the
world whips you with its
displeasure. And therefore a
man must know how to
estimate a sour face.
Surely, the university cannot
allow Mr. Baughman to
institutionalize his own "sour
face"
•
William Bonner

1

would draft proposed legislation
SANTA
FE
UPI
halt
or
prevent
Representatives Thursday to
salvaged a bill for further discrimination .
Prince Thursday contended
debate today dealing with
women's rights after the 'killing the bill without debate
chamber's two lady lawmakers would place women in
disagreed over passage of the ·"the category of second class
citizens,"
measure.
The bill-which would give
legal status to an existing
Commission of the Status of
Women-had passed the House
Public Affairs Committee but
received a no passage
recommendation by the
Appropriation Committee.
(We're next to the Lobo Theater)
The bill was sponsored by Rep.
Bradford Prince, R-Bernalillo,
and would charge the
commisssion with a study of
problems encountered by
women in employment,
opportu11ity and civil rights. The
commission, which was formed
by Gov. David Cargo, also

***

"Lunar Landscapes" (New
Directions $2.50) by John
Hawkes is a collection of stories
and short novels (some previously
unpublished) that reflects the new
style of currently popular proseand some creative ability on the
part of the author.
Hawkes well-worn
has the ability
to take
common,
situation
anda
turn it into a remarkably fresh
experience for the reader. This is
done largely through the use of
inventive (presumably) new
language - and Hawkes comes on
strong with some striking word
usages and phrases to add to the
freshness of these experiences.
Another good point of the book

TicketS for the plays, both. at 8:.15 p. m.
Robert Burr who will play an · angry
in UNM's Popejoy Hall, are still available.
young Hamlet ~t UNM Friday, Feb, 20, was
Burr is playing in his tenth Shakespearea~
once a promising welterweight boxer.
production,
his third as Hamlet. H1s
As an actor his most extensive el{posure
theatrical
debut
after being graduated from
was a two-ye~r stint as chief of the San
Colgate University was in a minor "Romeo
Francisco homicide division in the afternoon
and Juliet" role. He has since played as
TV serial "Love Is a Many Splendored
Coriolanus in "King John," with Orson
Thing."
.
Welles in "King Lear," and as Casca" wh.en
But his principal occupation lS that of a
'he
produced and directed his own Jul1us
Shakespearean actor. In the version of the
Caesar."
clar>sic which will be directed here by peter
Saturday night's play, "Rosencrantz and
Levin, Hamlet become~, instead of . the
Guildenstern,"
has rocketed Stoppard near
mealancholy Dane, f1ercely contentious,
the
top
among
conteml?orary play~ights, It
strong and assured.
.
.
was a sensation when 1t opened m London
"Hamlet" on Friday mght and. T~m
in the spring of 1967 and the. New York
Stoppard 's mult.iple award ·wu~~ung
opening
in the fall was another tr1umph: .
"Rosencrantz and Gu1ldenstern are Dead the
The play ran through two season, wmmng
following night - both plays are based on
both the Tony Award and the New York
the
same
sto1-y - form
a
repertory
Drama Critics' Circle Award as the best play
combinaation being presented here by the
of 1967-68.
Producing Managers Company.

R0 .be r t Bur r PI ays
. a mIe t .
Be II.I•g e re nt H

Could be Commercial
(Editor's note: "John and
Mary," starring Dustin Hoffman
and Mia Farrow, is currently
showing at the Fox-Winrock
theater.)
By DALTON SUDLOW
ALEXANDER
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Dr.

Jose Maria Martinez
Cachero, a teacher and critic from
Spain is a visiting professor of
modern language for the spring
and summer sessions.
Cachero will instruct classes in
modern Spanish lite1·ature, and a
class in a comprehensive review of
Iberian writing.

• • Gresham's
House of Hallmark
offers. the largest
selection of
Hallmark Valentines
in this area 't:>fi/1
Wcdclin[JR our specialty
8G01 Lomas Blvd. NE
9 to 6 Daily
T"l. 2ri5··'1!l89

Untit!ed·l965, a painting by
Nichola Krushenick is currently
on display in the University Art
Museum in Popejoy Hall.

Untitled 1965

New Careers 'Fails'
The co·founder of New Careers,
Arthur Pearl, says it has become a
"fine slogan and a crumby
program" which has so far failed
to achieve its aim. He said his
criticism of New Careers is based
on the general direction it has
taken nationally.
Pearl, a professor of education
who seeks the Democratic
nomination for governor of
Oregon, said he and Frank
Riesman, psychology professor at
New York University, had a
different approach in mind.
"Traditionally the idea has been
to first get an education, then a
.job •.This is. clearly discrh:funatory
a.liu Ui-t~J.u

A!'!';=-~~.::.!. ~!,::'

~

;

•..

unequipped. We felt it's sounder
to get a job first, then the
education," Pearl said.

I:

La l'lamc Gallc11·
(:'\ext to Lobo Thca!rc)
Unique!

He discussed some of those
ideas in an interview before
talking to New Careers students
and staff members at UNM
recently.
New Careers aims at training
those with little or no skills,
starting them upward on an
economical path that will change
the rigid patterns of the "born
poor, stay poor," Pearl said.

1919 Silent Film

For the many students on campus who have always wanted
to give The Lobo a piece of their minds but have been unsure
of proper letter form, or our address, here is a chance. for
immediate gratification. The form below can be dropped mto
The Lobo suggestion box near the east doors of the Union or
it can be left in The Lobo office in the journalism building
across Central from University Drugs. If you wish to "stuff
the ballot box" with insulting things, do so because everyone
else will be doing it anyway. If you have some
complimentary things to say, please be sure to stuff the box
with these, too.
Taken Seriously
This survey is meant to be taken seriously because it is only
in this way that we can ascertain just what it is that gives
Lobo readers the most satisfaction or what it is that upsets
them.
Besides the fact that we expect The Lobo sports editor to
fill out 550 ballots asking for more sports pages each day,
The Lobo editorial board hopes to get a representative
critical review of UNM's daily. Heavy suggestions in a certain
area of "Lobo deficiency" will be considered in future
policy.
For every ballot (9000) The Lobo does not get back, we
assume a happy reader has been found.
Please give your name and I.D. number as a means for us of
picking out "illegal" ballots. If you are a faculty member,
please write down name and phone number.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Answer Below
Is there enough campus news in The Lobo?
If not, what needs more coverage?
Is the news generally objective?
If you consider it biased, give an example.

5. Do you consider the editorial page a legitimate section in
which the editor, or students can voice an opinion on any
subject?
6. Do you believe a college paper should have such an
"opinion page"?
7. Any other opinions concerning the editorial page?

Shows at UNM
UNM's ::loc1ete du Cinema is
.,...

..-~:~:

.. ,!"·

6
:-

'":.-:n Blossoms/' a

1

silent classic from 1919, at 7 p.m.
in the Union Theater Thursday.
The movie is the second in the
spring semester's film showings.
Thursday night's showing will
have live musical accompaniment
from the original score.
Season subscription tickets ar!'
still available for th!' series.
'fic!cets are $8 per person, or S13
pf:r couple for the l·i film~.

8. Does The Lobo concern it::;~lf with issues relevent to
toda~ '- •Ulivcro.Jity Gtu.clenQ
9. Do you consider The Lobo a "tool of the new left"?
10. Would you prefer The Lobo to be sold on campus as
opposed to its present open distribution (cost paid for with
activity fees).
11. How do you rate the syndicated cartoonist (Oliphant)?

12. Does The Lobo use lan~:.>Uage distasteful to you?
13. If yes, write down the drcumstances or story.

THINGS OPEN
~ANDALS

- 8EH5
PII'ES · JEWElRY

2000 CENTRAL S.E.

- LEATHER ·- CLOTHeS
HAND MADE THINGS

NEXT DOOR TO CASA LUNA

14. What does The Lobo need most? Examples -sports,
features, pictures, etc.
15. Which page or section of The Lobo do you find most
interesting?
16. Do you turn to this page first each day
17. Do you often patrnni?.P T.obo advertisers?
18. Would you be embarrassed to send 'Ihe Lobo tu yuur
mother?
If you have additional comments, use the remaining space
to put them in writing.

GET A BOOST
AT YOUR
CliFF'S NOTES
DEALER

May's means music .

look forthe Cliff's

May's means values

Notes rack when you
need help understand-

over 175 Tilles AlwiJS
AVlillble.
Only $1 each

associated
students
boohstore

Jlcv eupid. • • • •

AFROT·C .Angel Flight
Celebrates Tenth ·Year

•

"Bridge Over Troubled Water"

Evenings 'till 5:30-Friday 11ight 'till 9:00

"The Unusual as Usul!-1,.

• •

Angel Flight, the girls' auxiliary
to the national AFROTC
honorary Arnold Air Society, will
celebrate their tenth anniversary
at UNM this February,
During the past semester, Angel
Flight sold candy for the
AI b uq uerq ue Chapter of the
Kidney Foundation, took
Albuquerque Boys' Club members
to he theater, worked with the

March of Dimes, and collected
·clothing for hos~italized
Vietnamese.
To celebrate their anniversary,
Angel Flight members will travel
to Disneyland in April for the
national Arnold Air Society
Conclave,

"CR/l..ZY CATS"

UNM PrejS ..

Staff officers of the Angel Flight, the girls' auxiliary of the
AFROTC, plan a community service project. From right to left are
Polly Page, Linda Blakenship, Lynn Whalen, and Elisa Hurtado.

Angel Flight

Meditation Society
Helps Expand Mind
If you are seeking a utopia of the "science of being" or the
the mind, Transcendental "science of creative intelligence."
meditation may be the answer The purpose of the Students'
if you know what the mystical, International Meditation Society
quasi-religious transcendental (SIMS) is to help every person
meditation is.
"expand his mind, develop his
You can't just sit down and creative intelligence and make use
start meditating because there's a of his full potential in studies,
special technique involved. The career and recreation" as stated in
technique, as taught by the their brochure. To this end, Bob
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, founder Winquist will be speaking on "The
and first teacher of transcendental Technique of Transcendental
meditation, involves five courses Meditation" this afternoon in the
(transcending eight years) called Union Ballroom.

IIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIJJIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIJJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJJIIJIIIIIIIIIIn

Calling U
IIIITIIIIIII~IIIIIIllllllllllllllllillllllllfillilllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Fridny, Feb. 13
"The Technique of Transccndentnl Meditation; discussion by Bob Winquest, speaker
!or the Students International Meditation
Society; Union Ballroom; 3:30 lD 5:30p.m.
Gamma Theta Upsilon chapter meeting;
408 Maple St. N.E., Apt. B; 7 :30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 18
All·Beethovcn piano recital; by Eleanor
Dornon; UNII1 Recital Hall: 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 25
Desert Fiesta recitals; Union; 3:30 p.m.

OKIE'S

10¢ BEER

U Spanish Course

Evory Wod. 5-6 PM

Tries New Content

Central At tJniver$ily

The content of UNM's course in
intermediate Spanish (Spanish
252) may be changed next
semester if an experimental
cection dealing with the culture,
eustoms, and problems of New
Mexican chicanos is termed
successful by UNM's
administrators.
The experimental course
evolved during st>mester break
when David Maes and Charles
Tatum pointed out the
inadequacies of the current course
content to language department
officials. Maes said in an interview
that the current course content
does nothing to encourage the
student who does not speak
Spanish to continue his study of
the I'Uitnre and language.
Maes said students are forced to
study grammar and classical
Spanish novels, which have no
relevance to the problems of
today's Mexican-Americans.
"This course (Spanish l!o2) was
not designed for the chicano
student, but for the gringo,
non-Spanish-speaking student who
does not understand the culture
of the New Mexican Spanish."
Maes and Tatum are joined by
eight chicano student teachers
who work individually with the
35 students enrolled in the
experimental section.

The UNM Press, which sold a
record 105,000 copies of its
books during the last half of
1969, has announced publication
plans for this year.
Among the Press publications
will be a highly critical study of ·
the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA), a second volume of early
prints from the Southwest, and a
study of the German military
disaster on the Eastern Front.
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The course will deal with lhe
history, culture, literature, and
music of the New Mexican
Spanish. It is not restricted to
students with fluent knowledge of
Spanish, but is recommended for
students having difficulty with the
language,
Maes said the course is open to
the public, and meets Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday in
electrical engineering 219 at
12:30 p.m.
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Friday, February 13, 1970

Burned At Home, 64-57
By ROGER J. RUVOLO
The University of New Mexico
Lobos relinquished a 32·24
intermission lead to drop a 64-57
decision to the Cliff Shegogg-led
Colorado State Rams.
The Lobos led for the first five
minutes of the game, but
game-high scorer Shegogg sank a
jumper to take a 10-9 lead. With
12:44 left in the first stanza Lobo
pivot Willie Long sank a l11y-up to
regain the lead, 11·10, only to see
it all tied up at 24 with 3:45 left
in the first half.
New Mexico reeled off eight

more points before half-time,
beginning with a Ron Becker
jump shot and ending earlier in
the game, with a much disputed
lay-up at the buzzer by Steve
Stephens, Becker dropped two
more to make it 28-24 before
Williams' objection to a buzzer
basket by Stephens.
Ram Head Coach Jim Williams
exploded at an official, only to be
administered a double technical
for his efforts in disputing a Lobo
offensive play.
The Lobos used their first half
impetus to life their lead to 12
early in the second half, 38-26,
but later saw CSU bounce back
from a 41-34 deficit to take over
the lead 42-41. After a couple of
lead exchanges, the Rams took
the helm and at the 7 -minute
' mark led by 55-47 and at the
three minute mark by 60-49,
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UNM Students

fg f-ft

tp

Gibson 4 2·2 10
Long 7 2-6 16
Becker 6

4-7
0-0

16

0-0

0

Culver 1
Grimes 3 2-4
Step'ns 2 1·2

Wright 0

Z
8
5

TEAM28 11-21 57
Attend~nce: 12,601

By MARK GLADSTONE
OAKLAND, Cal. - (CPS) -A
revolution is simmering in college
athletics.
One of the men responsible for
a new consciousness among
athletes is Jack Scott, a 27-year
old former Stanford track man
and teaching colleague at the
University of California. He is
author of "Athletics for Athletes"
(Other Ways Book Dept., EPO
Box 13133, Oakland, Cal.)
Scott, in an interview at his
Oakland home, emphasized that
athletes are human beings, not
chatteL He condemned the
prof essionalization of amateur
athletics, the second class role
assigned to black and women
athletes and the nationalist bent
of the Olympics.
Beside his teaching duties, Scott
is working on a Ph.D. in
education, and is writing a book
with his friend and 1968 Olympic
boycott organizer Harry Edwards.
Scott spoke about the
connection between athletics and
t h e m i 1 i t a r y . H e said
"inter-collegiate athletics is the
training ground for second
lieutenants.•. and the colleges

DAILY
SPECIALS

for. U.S. Senator

Mon.

Thursday in SUB Room 250E

at

8

p.m.

Refreshments will be seryed after the meeting.

~

sports programs are the military
academies .. ,"
In fact politicians may invoke
sports, football in particular, to
sanctify their policies. Thus
President Nixon is portrayed as an
avid fan. California State
Superintendant of· Public
Insb·uction Max Rafferty says
"football is war." Robert
Kennedy said "next to war,
football is the best preparation for
American life."
Athletes come to be considered
p:trt of the status quo "just
dumb jocks," ac<'ording to Scott.
Yet Scott says that when a person
is called a name like "jock" he
comes to fill the role almost in
spite of himself. Athletes become
stereotyped and "develop
hostility to the rest of the
university."
Often ¥Ihen attempts are made
to change the structure of the
university, coaches organize
athletes against demonstrators,
such as was the case at Columbia
and San Francisco State.
"Coaches have good reason to fear
such change," Scott says, because
they will suffer most from a
change in university policy.
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CARGO

organization meetings each

Emotional Pitch

Basketball i!! a game of
emotional pitch and the team that
has it almost always wins. As this
first half picture shows, it was the
Lobos who had the emotional
pitch in the first half. But it was
CSU, sparked by technicals and
controversial officiating, who
caught the emotional pitch in the
second half and sent the Lobos
down to defeat, 64·57,

Ex-T rack Man Criticizes
Treatment of Athletes

for

We will begin having weekly

fg Mt tp
Caton
0 0·1
0
Weems
5 3-4 13
Childress 0 2-3 z
Lnckey
5 5-6 15
Shegogg · 8 8-10 24
Price
5 0-1 10
Hess
0 0-0
0
TEAM 23 18-25 64

i

CSU

T~e Lobo grmnasts, fresh from
a b1g road tr1p to the California
country, make their first home
appearan«:e ~f the year as they
meet th_e1r f1rst WAC opponent,
Ut~h, m Johnson Gymnasium
tomght.
After defeating California State
at Fullerton and taking second in
the five-team UCLA Classic thll
Lobes go against Utah with ~ 1·3
dual meet mark. Head Coach
Rusty Mitchell has been hampered
by injuries all season but is
expected to have most of his
regulars in action tonight.
Utah goes into the meet with a
4-3 record in duals including a
recent upset over defending WAC
champion Colorado State.
Free (floor) exercise star
Stormy Eaton has been nursing a
wrist injury for the past two
weeks but still was able to win the
event for the Lobos in the UCLA

PAss

'

separate physical education and
college athletics departments,
Scott wants both to be combined
and funded like any other college
department - on the basis of
academic merit.
What happens at Cal is that
athletes are given preferential
tr<.>atment as far as tutoring help
and other study aids. Scott says,
however, that often an athlete will
complete four years of athletic
eligibility, but still be two years
away from receiving a diploma.
Esp<'cially hurt are tht• black
athlett>s on scholarship. Even if
they haven't graduated, the
scholarship ends. Scott wants to
see that athleh•s on scholarship be
guaranteed they will receiv1• their
aid until they gain their diplomas,
Since the athletic department
w o r k s e I o s e I y with t h c
administration, Bcott w;~s almost
stopped from teaching the class
which has featured such athletes
as Harry Edwards and former L.
A. Rams tight end Bernie Casey.
About one·third of Scott's .:100
pupils are varsity athletes. Many
say they are being criticized by
their coaches for taking the class.
Traditionally, said Scott, a

Classic. Eaton has been defeated
only once this season and that
came when a 9.15 performance
was bettered against Indiana
State.
Lobo all around performer
Seymour Rifkind has won three

of his five outings on the still rings
and goes against Utah with a 9.21
average, He also lost to Indiana
State despite his 9,2 score.
The meet begins at 7:30.
Students with athletic cards will
be admitted free,

Cowboys Visit U
For Daytime Tilt
The Wyoming Cowboys are
next on the Lobo's list as the
Laramie residents are in town for
tomorrow's afternoon game.
Coach Bill Strannigan is eyeing
his second straight WAC
championship. His 'Pokes caught
up with Utah last week when the
Utes dropped two straight after
jumping out with a 6-0 WAC
record.

on his school's all-time scoring
record of 1 1465 points and may
break the mark in the Arena.
Game time is 1:40 because the
game is the WAC feature game of
the week and will be televised
regionally.

The Cowboys were expected to .
be a strong contender for the
WAC championship. His 'Pokes
caught up with Utall last week
wh~n the Utes dropped two
stra1ght after jumping out with a
6-0 WAC record.

New Hoop Schedule
The most significant
development of the three·day
WAC meeting for athletic
directors and faculty
representatives was the changing
of basketball scheduling effective next year.
~ague

games will be played on
Fr1day and Saturday nights
instead of this year's system of

Thursday and Saturday nights.
The only times that Thursday
night games will be played are
when a team plays ·Saturday
afternoon in the conference's
televised game of the week.
WAC President Wiles Hallock
did not elaborate on the
discussion concerning the
problems arising over Brigham
Young University's racial policies.

•
•

.

Stormy Eaton
OK IE'S

In the teams' first meeting last
month, Steve Popovich doubled
his average with 22 points to lead
the Cowboys to a decisive 92-7 4
victory. Popovich ·sprained his
knee in last week's action but
played against UTEP last night
and will be ready to give the
Lobos more trouble tomorrow. ·
The Cowboys have two other
deadly weapons in 6·6 Carl Ashley
(averaging 20.€) and 6·4 Stan
Dodds (19.9). Ashley is zeroing in
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question
f:! coaches.
at hI ete Yet
signifies
trouble to in
the
bcott
is questioning out of a great love
of sports and a desire to see
college athletics free of
professionalization where every
individual who wishes to can
participate.
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Utes Favored Over Gymnasts

C.t~IA..MPl()NSI--\\ p

After a last ditch effort by the
Wolfpack on defense, namely the
full-court press, the Rams walked
off the court with their eleventh
victory of. the season against seven
defeats, while the Lobos suffered
their twelfth defeat as compared
to eight wins, The Lobos have a
2-6 record in the WAC with their
loss last night.
CSU's Shegogg led all scoring
with 24 points, while Long and
Becker shared the Lobo high
scoring honors with 16 each.
Others in double figures were
Lobo Petie Gibson, with 10, and
Rams T•-avis Lackey with 15,
Archie Weems with 13, and
George Price with ten.
The Lobos shot 40 percent
from the field compared to CSU's
39 percent. However, the Lobos
had a 52 percent showing at the
charity stripe while the Rams shot
72 percent.
Ram center Mike Childress
fouled out of the contest with but
two points, while Lobo Dave
Culver fouled out with eight.
UNM committed eleven turnovers
compared to CSU's ten.
N.M.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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